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JOHNSON COMES INTOHIS OWN
BANDANDMOBGREET RETURN

•"\u25a0"^HICAGO, July 7.-7-A welcome such. as no other, '.colored! 'man of modern times ever received was accorded
8 . Jack. Johnson \u25a0.when.' he; returried/to his, home- he re; today.' A huge crowd, of negroes met" him at the

train, cheering lustily. His ride to his home through' the "black -belt", was an ovation, fistic
champion grinned; with delight.;- l,r :\ 1 ;•"";;','*\ i; .; '", . .

"* " '

. ..
"Here's the boy that brought the bacon home," shouted one. / r. _' • ,
"Oh.-'you lion tamer!" yelled'another.

. The big black man shook hands with.those; nearest him at the ,station as he elbowed his way to the
street and entered an automobile, grinning his auriferous grin the while.

Thirty or more machines, loaded with enthusiasts, ;feil;in behind. .
The fpolice found little to do, save to help clear a passage for the fighter:
:,At his home the Eighth regiment band played "The Conquering Hero:'. . -;

"

-The champion's mother stood in. the doorway, tears, coursing down her. cheeks.
"Hello, mammy!" shouted her son.,/ { .
Her arms were, thrown about his neck and they.entered the house together.

JOHNSON ALLEGES FRAMEUP

INVITED TO "THROW FIGHT"
[Special Dispatch to The'Call]

. CHICAGO, July .'!.—With the return

of champion Jack Johnson from Reno,

where he defeated; James J. Jeffries for
the world's heavy weight title, John-
son's explanation of,' the. split between
the champion and hlsrformer.'manager,
George Little, became known. Accord-
Ingto Johnson, Little-tried'' to* persuade,
him to"throw the fight" to Jeffries/

The- negro champion said Little had
been offered a. large sum of money to
bring about this result. He ,would not
mention the names of the persons who
were' mixed' up In the.;deal, ;but inti-
mated that .they, were men connected
with the Jeffries* camp. When Little
presented the situation to Johnson, the
latter says/ a wordy war; followed, In
which he refused'the proposition, and
finally wound lup jby breaking off all
relations .with the man who had taken
care of his Interests since he returned
from Australia, where he wrested, the
title from Tommy-Burns. -This Is John-
son's story of it.
BLAMESLITTLEFOR TROUBLE

Johnson said trouble followed around
the camp and that he finally, had to
ask assistance from the authorities to
keep Littleaway from the place. After
Little's dismissal, Johnson -says. Little
circulated .stories around San Fran-
cisco that he was not training, that he
was sick and in no condition to defend
his title against Jeffries. , :, \u25a0

The whampion said Little went ornud
town advising everybody .to bet on
Jeffries, and that a number of: per-
sons who had. made up their, minds to
bet on him switched to Jeffries. Jack
added that Little even .'tried- to'*!make

trouble in the camp . by trying to in-
duce his trainers^ arid [sparring part-

ners to leave, and -in general .made
everything as miserable 'as possible.

."As long as you' have the story, you'
way as well know the facts,". Johnson
said, when asked about-the split. "The
public as well,may know the truth, and
then' Ithink It will know Iam -an
honest fighter.

"When Iwent to train for the fight
I;told my .< friends in Chicago that, I
made up my. mind to^ train hard and
faithfully for what Ithought would be
the toughest fight of my career.' :'•"If
condition; would make me a winner. I
resolved to be. In the best shape' pos-
sible, and I,did not want anything' to
occur that twould prevent, me from be".lng-iri the pink of-condition. \u25a0

"Before we arrived 'on the coast my
dealings with Little 1always had been
pleasant. Things went along smoothly
for a while- and everybody seemed to
bo enjoying the routine of the train-
Ing camp.. . \'

' '
'\u25a0
' ' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'"••' ..":

3IAKES HIGPROPOSITIOX
"Then Little came. to me one day an-3

asked: 'Jack, how much will you. take-,
to throw the fight?' Tasked him what
he meant by asking me to throw away

the title whichIhad worked hard for
eight -years to win, and he answered
me by saying that he had been ap-
proached by! a;person who represented
a syndicate which planed a cleanup on
the yfight." Little said this person of-
fered big.money if.Iwquld, 'lay down.'

"Now.lfIever 'called' a man In'my.
lifeIcertainly told

'
Little a"few things :

then arid wound up by telling;him I

was through with him around the
camp. ' '

. "When »I;. finished he told me I
couldn't dismiss him because Iowed
him a lot/of money. When IInsisted-
on.it he tried to bluy me *y saying he
would let the world know- a' few things
about ,me.;i...'By this he meant that I
was

(nbt training, that.lwas not lead-
ing a decent -life,-, and \ a lot of other
things which' fi\knew were not' true all
the time he -.was:- telling, them, to me.'

"Well, he refused ito leave the camp
and ,said< he .would 'stick" and collect
theniohey. from' people, who wished to
see me^traln. To avold.troublel called
onIthe' authorities |for protection, and
after they.vhad heard , my.'story Little
was .compelled -to "keep away "from my
camp.: ;:\u25a0 ;*V : |~* _, •-;..
.-v.-."lf.you ..remember" about a day or, so
later Little came out;with the state-
ment, that he would preyeni the fight
from taking place if Ideposed him as
manager. As soon as Tex Rickard heard
of this he .made a -hurried trip'to.see
me.'and'l told him the; whole story and
then; you will remember that- a story
was printed, which 'was^ credited to
Rickard, In w^ilch the promoter told
Little to keep his mouth shut or there
would" be* serious trouble, ,and ,this
trouble would not prevent the
from taking place, j

"This shut up Little, for he knew we
could niake more; trouble for him than,

he ever expected. Naturally this trouble
put me: back, in my training a bit and
took my mind, off.the fight for a few
days, but after. Rickard told me- there
wouldbe no further annoyance Isettled
back to my work." , •

Olympians to Gather At
Festal Board

BEDWELL RULED
OFF AT LATONIA

ROY JUNIOR BEATS
SOME GOOD ONES

FOUR ROUND BOUTS
WILLBE RESUMED

GOSSIP OF

THE TURF
• • •

LOS ANGELES. July 7.—Prince Jonah KiU-
nianaote. delegate to congress from Hawaii, will
be a sailor before the mant In tbe yacht r&co
from San Pedro to Honolulu, which will start
Saturday. He will be a member of the crew of
the Hawaii, which carries the hopes of th«
Islamler*. The prince arrlred here today from
Waxhinijton. tilfflFS'TlltfTO'

thp American baseball league, announced here
today tbe following contracts and releases of
players:- Releases, by Detroit to San Francisco.
V. Brownlns; by Washington to Chicago, George
Brown.

CHICAGO, July 71—Jack Johnson,
champion of all champions,- is once
more at home with his mammy

—
and.

his automobile. In Rome a returning

victor was led into* "his native city
with his spoils through a breach in
the "

wall and adulating compatriots
rent the air with acclaim.

.Today John Arthur Johnson, best of
modern" gladiators with the modern
cestus. came into the city with his fol-
lowing* through a solid wall of :peo-
ple, and ethical Chicago lined miles of
sidewalks with solid ranks to catch a
glimpse of the 'champion. .
It was, so much after his own heart

—this coming into his 'own— that the
champion announced all tentative
plans for;the future were off.

"Sam Langford?" he tasked. "You
make me laugh. Iam not running
around .now looking for fights. Let
Langford put up his $20,000 first, then,
he .can • talk.- Just now I'm going to
rest. Iam -going to New York Sun-
day afternoon^ to begin; a ;30 weeks'
vaudeville >. tour

—
at least Ihave con-

tracts for that many. IfIUlooks like
a good thing Imay accept'offers to go
to Europe. v . .*.'
\ "Quitr, Well. I'll tell you. sonny; I

never told any one Iwould quit, «but
It looks though I'd have (

to, don't It?"
5,000 AT STATION

Five thousand members :of his race
and a big sprinkling of white persons .
made; the living wall at the Chicago
and \u25a0•'. Northwestern

-
railway station

when Johnson arrived at 2 p. m. Po-
lice were swept away like chaff when
the immense fighter, looming above the
crowd, fought his way .through hand-
clasps and. good- natured pats on the
back to a waiting automobile. A line
of garishly decorated automobiles con-
taining newspaper men (amply cared

.for at Johnson's personal request) fol-
lowed. his machine until suddenly It
was lost. ,

Five minutes later, with a rush and
a roar, he shot out of somewhere in
his neW 100 ,miles an hour car and
dashed madly home, where his" mother,
Mrs.

"
Tiny Johnson, and members of

his family, waited in the midst of an-
other "crowd of thousands.

P""lags waved and an ornately at-
tired drum major of a colored regi-
ment of state 'militia swayed to the
rythm., of •;. "America," and "Mistah
Johnsing, turn me loose," and other
similarly "patriotic" airs, and in the
midst of a mighty chorus of "Oh,1 you
Jack Johnson," the champion alighted

at his' own door.
He pushed his way into the house

amid deafning roars :and with real ,
tears streaming doMpi-his face and
embraced his mother. Behind him a
compatriot struggled through . the
crowd bearing aloft \u25a0 a side of bacon,
symbolic ,of Johnson's own message
home: "I'm comtng home with the
'bacon."

- '
.\... .. . .-

•
\u25a0 "You,doan' need no bacon, chile,"

the aged Mrs. Johhson cried. "Ah want
tol tell you "Tse got a mighty fine

chicken cookin out heah in the kitch-
en, and you knows how you likes wa-
tahmelon? We all have got some dan-
dles. Jack."

-
The champion on- the balcony of his

home paused" suddenly as ne caught a
camera pointed his way, lest the pic- '

Ethical Chicago Lines Miles, of Streets
To Get Glimpse of- Champion

NEGRO WELCOMED
LIKE OLD ROMAN

In the final match today for the In-
land Empire championship <Joe Tyler
defeated Jack Ca'mble of Victoria, 6—2,
9-»-7. Russell and Fltz wqn the doubles
title from Tyler and Smith, 6—4,6

—
4, 6—2,6

—
2,

6—3.. •-.;;•

B. P. Schwengers of Victoria won the
International singles' titles, Gorrill and
Wlckereham of Portland the Interna-
tional doubles, P'itz and* Russell of
Seattle the Inland Empire doubles, and
Mrs. Mclntyre of St. John, Wash., the
ladles' singles title of the Inland Em-
pire. v-vS

SPOKANE, Wash., July 7.—With the
completion of the Inland Empire tennis
tournament here today, Spokane won
three titles, Seattle one, Victoria one,

Portland one and St. John, Wash., one.
The Spokane champions are Joe Tyler,
Inland Empire singles; Mrs. W. H.
Cowles and Miss Dorothy Bean, Inland
Empire ladles* doubles, and Mrs. Cowles
and Joe Tyler, Inland Empire mixed
doubles. , .

Northwestern Tennis
• Tourney Ends

Junes J. Jeffries, the former heavy weight champion, is doomed -to pasjs

out of the limelight faster than any former ring hero who was ever idolized.
The l.ig fellow left last night for Los Angeles and there, is but little,chance
that he willever take any prominent part

tin the pugilistic game in' the future,

from any standpoint. Seldom has a tighter wfro has lost a battle been so

harshly criticised as this former ring idol. ... -

Jeff goes to his ranch in the south well laden with gold, but sheared of

all the honors which were once his. While many a fallen ring hero gained
popularity through being defeated it is riot so with Jeff. Take, for instance,

the case of Jim Corbett. He was more popular than ever after he went
down before Bob Fitzsinimons. It was the same with Fitzsimmons, Sulh-
Van and others. .. . /. '*• '\u0084'\u25a0

Jeffs stubbornness and nasty disposition are responsible^tor the attitude
:of the public. On every side he is being criticised, even by his former friends.
Some of the critics are more severe than others. He is .accused of having

'"fcone into the ring bent on making a big. cleanup, knowing his condition
better than any one else, but keepig the facts from the public..' ; '

His refusal to hex is now Being laid to^fact?. It-isclaimed that he realized
his weakness and took no chances by boxing and allowing the public to get

a line on hii condition. . *.v.v
-

-V- '\u25a0 "
•. :.' .

HOW HE PASSED UP CORBETT ? '.
The treatment which he accorded Jim Corbett was anything but gener-

ous. Corbett volunteered his services to help Jeff and canceled his theatrical
engagement to assist the big fellQw. He went down to Rowardennan weeks
before the date of the battle and worked hard to get in shape so he could
give Jeff some good sparring work. In all Jeff sparred with Corbett at the
training camp just three times. Corbett was more than anxious to spar with
hfm and was ever ready to don the gloves. _,

Corbett entered the Jeffries camp when, the big fellow was being roundly
criticised by the press. He was annoyed -by the press reports -.ahd-fp was
his wife. Mrs. Jeffrie 4 told Corbett of the trouble and he volunteered to help
•her.

"
• •":,..

There was a change when Corbett entered the. camp. While Jeffries was
dense and sulky to those who sought him to learn something about his:
condition. Corhett undertook to supply the news and succeeded in so doing.

However, Corbett was given no consideration by Jeff himself. Corbett
was ready to box and was in fairly good shape, but Jeff allowed him, to
remain about the camp like a "mutt" with nothing to do. Corbett might as
well have been in Oshkosh for all the assistance he was to Jeff.

Jeff was too headstrong and nobody had anything to say but Jeff himself.'
Itis on this point of.boxing that the men who wagered on JeflF and lost

are itow accusing him of going in to make a cleanup. They claim that he
knew hi! condition better than any one else and successfully concealed it.
If he had boxed they maintain that the knowledge of his condition would
have come to the surface. He did not want any live young sparring partners,
nor, in fact, did he need any at all for all the boxing he did. He managed
to get his weight off and look right and the majority of the fans took him
at his word when he declared he was as good as ever. \u25a0

There is but littlelikelihood that Jeff willever again appear before the
footlights. He is certainlya shattered ring idol.
JOE WOODMAN ON JOHNSON'S TRAIL

Joe Woodman is hot on the track of Jack Johnson, but there is littlej
chance that the heavy weight champion willbe lured back into the ring for
a 3-ear at least. Johnson has done considerable lighting and a rest is coming
to'him. though many fans, would like to see him hook up with Langford.
Langford's size is a great handicap to him, but he has shown himself to
be a marvelous tighter.

Itlooks as though Nevada willhave a corner on the big ring attractions
and the lighters "will have to go to Rickard or some other Xevadan if they
expect to do business. . ,.

• A match between Tommy Burns and Langford looks ripe. A clean cut
victory over Burns would force. Langford's stock to the front, but he would
be required to make a clean cut job of it before he could expect to get

Fans Declare Fallen- Idol's Failure to
Box Cost Them Dearly

JOSEPH MURPHY

JEFFRIES CRITICISED
FOR HIDING FACTS

Gaelic Club Arranging
'Good CardSalt Lake Entries

The entertainment part of the pro-
jrram contains the names of such popu-
lar, vocalists as Oscar Franks, Harold
Pracht, Alfred Morganstern and Bob
Mitchell. Races have been provided
for fat. lean and married men. casino,
bridge and poker players, directors,
Eack races, kangraroo and wheelbarrow
events, in addition to the usual swim-
ming stunts. Joe Hickey will act as
starter, with I^ouls Stewart as assist-
ant. Dougie Erskine. Frank Foran,;
Tete Gerhardt, Fred Burgess and
Middy Maguire will officiate In other
capacities. A competent force of doc-
tors willbe on hand to look after the
wounded, while Percy Henderson will
be the lone policeman.

The annual roundup and outdoor
jinks of the club -.will'be held Sunday
at Monticello grove "with Dr. Leo J.
McMahon, Frank Hooper and Jack
Kennedy in charge. Doctor McMahon
has secured the services of ftie well
known chef. Frank Lararoni.'who will
be assisted by Charlie Raggio and a
real Italian ••mulligan" willbe served.

The Olympic club will hold an In-

formal banquet'at the temporary club-

house on the corner of Post and Mason

streets tomorrow; evening. The di-
rectors expWt to have at least 200
member* at the dinner.

:.;;,.Inithe'.'.preliminaries and. ring.warm-
ersiseveral-h ot fights can be looked for.
Tony, Silva\wlll>meet .Tuggy Cove andTommy McFarland vwlll hook up >Vith
Soldier Dye. ;Johnny Ryan will face
Sailor Hansen in the ring..and the ban-tams, Meehan^ and fßosconi, will,thrash
out a former draw decision.

-
Other

bouts are: Tommy Corbett vs.*Johnny
Roche and Eddie ?Lynch'-vs. Frankie
Burke. ;Frank Casey will referee allbouts; \u25a0 .'- >. :

•• •

... ;The remainder of the card will bring
together a:galaxy of former four round
stars. Nick Hardy, and Jeff Perry. meet
in the semiwindup. Hardy and .Perry
have already figured In one hurricane
scrap "and, promise a repetition of the
same brand of milling. .\u25a0

Hogan meets one of the toughest
men of his career tonight. CornetV will
be _remembered as one of Battling Nel-
son's ;. former sparring -

partners, ;and
the ;former champion himself has de-
clared that: the sorreltop will give Ho-
gan- a tough' argument: every Inch of
the way;r .;; \u25a0\u25a0_ ,: : ;

\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0•-.*•
• .-- \u25a0-__ _. :\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 . .

One Round Hogan and "Red", Cornett
are scheduled* to meet in the main
event to; the" South Side athletic club's
boxing .show tonight in. Dreamland.
Not since the 'governor .put his official
taboo; on 20 round. fights here. have the
fans. been, offered milling"in/any form;

and-^the bouts in the big"pavilion to-
night:should be well patronized. « \u25a0

One Round Hogan and Cornett
/\u25a0 of Aüburn Hair to Atix in*

AlainGor
Tonight

Joseph Kelleher. who has made a
success of the former meets of this
popular organization. is again- In
charge.- .;, '

\u25a0 ...-.-

Entries for the meet will,close next
Monday at Spalding's," 158 Geary street!

170 yards, scratch: 440 yard* and one mile
run, handicap: 26 pound weight over bar. handi-cap; -42 pound weight off shoulder, handicap;
thrf-e standing- jump*, scratch; running bop,' step,
or hop, hop end Jump, handicap; running high
Jump, handicap; relay race .-for hurling \u25a0 and
football clubs ;.relay race for Catholic schools,
for the 80 pound class; relay :race for 115
pound class of Catholic schools; open relay, four
men to team. v \u25a0

.The OriginalGaelic dancing club will
hold Its fourth annual, picnic and
games at Shell Mound park on Sunday,
July 17. There are 12 events upon the
athletic program which are sanctioned
by the Pacific athletic association, and
consist of: • '\u25a0. ;

SALT LAKE CITY, July 7.— Roy
Junior, In track record time, cleverly

beat some of the fast est horses at Bue-
na Vista today. The second race was
marred:, when -three horses fell In a
heap. Doctor Mayer fell first and Roy
T and Royal'River fell over^ Jilm. The
three jockeys, Morgan, Boland t and
Callahan, v were all :badly . bruised,, but
none was seriously: hurt. The*, stew-
ards announced that the entry of *No
Quarter 'would be:refused? inv the fu-_
ture. because of:inconsistent running.
Results:

FIRST RACE—Six- furlongs.
;selling:

Odds. • Horse. \u25a0 Weight and" Jockey. ' Fin.
6-1

—
Bonnie Prince Charlie; 126 (Rettig).... 1

1-1-^-Tltus 11, 114 (Jahnsen) :. V..'..2
6-I—Camera, 107 (Ivers) ...:. ..3

Time. 1:16 1-5. Silver .Leaf. Galene Gale.Tansy, Manila S, \u25a0 Biased, Flamgotha, Faurusa,
also ran. • . \
•SECOND IRACE—Seven furlongs, selling: '„

Odds. Horse. Weight. and Jockey. , Fin.
8-I—Weymouth, 100 (Nolan) ................. 1

25-I—Mike Jordan, 100 (Denny!..'...:..... .... 2
18-s— Rather Royal, 104 (Ivers)........'.......'.1

Time. 1:28 3-5. \u25a0 Wistaria. Frieze. Jseßraska
Lass, \u25a0 Voladay, also-ran.- Dr.,Mayer, Roy T
and ;Royal River fell.:".', : . • ..-..' ....
'?THIRD RACE—Six :turlongs.' selling:. .

Odds.
-

Horse. Weight and Jockey. .". Fin.
10-1

—
No.Quarter. 109

-
(Cavanaugh) '.......\..";l

10-I—Warner Grisweil. 109 (Wrlspen)....... 2-
0-2—Hancock, 109 (Ivcrs) .... ........'........ 3
Time,. 1:15 1-5. \u25a0 Platoon. Orello. Burning Bush.

Sixteen. Hex, Gresham, Ormonde ICunningham,
also :ran. . <' '-'/, ';\u25a0 \u25a0/

-
\u25a0 \u25a0'

FOURTH . RACE—One fand an eighth .miles,
handicap :.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- v \u25a0...-..
Odds. Horse,' Weight and; Jockey. - Fin.
6-1

—
Roy Junior. -j106 (5e1dcn)................. 1

7-I—Edwin T.: Fryer.:.llor(Llndhorst)..;...2
11-r.—Early Tide.- 106 (C0burn) ........;...... .r 3

Time,, 1:54.
-

Chester ..Krum," Spring -Ban, >

Round ;and Round,, also ran. v -" , ;'• *: ' -'
.FIFTH RACE—Five and* a half furlongs,,
purse: •"•

.\u25a0 \u25a0/- -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;-. ;..:\u25a0 :. , \u25a0 '-- \u25a0
- . \u25a0-.\u25a0.'.;•---

Odds.- Horse,. Weight. and Jockey. :. , .Fin.
\3-I—Coppertown, 97 (8uxt0n)7.....*;...V...... 1
7-I—Execute. 109 \u25a0 (Rettig) ':..:..:.:"... ;:.... 2
7-I—Silver

'
Stocking;- 102 c(Ivers)..'..'vl'... :\:.'3

Time, 1:07 2-5.
'

Thistle- Belle. Hamper. On
Parole, "Lady Panchlta. Dick 'Moss. » Lyte Knight,
Sewell, •'\u25a0 Plnte, :Napa *Nick,"ralso ran. ; . ';;;.-. ,

"VSIXTH RACE-^On'e mile*selling:'?&£
Odds." Horse. Weight and Jockey. / Fin.'
i
;5-I—Ocean Shore, 109 • (Vosper).'..: :.V..'....-. !•
10-I—^Tavora; ;107- (Gaugel) .:•...:..:...:....: 2
13-I—Silver; Grain, 100 |(Jahnsen) ....:.......•. 3
MTime.v 1:41 1-5; -.-' Coppers.'^ Meltondal*;

'
Plume,

jFred (Mulholland, .Knight'\u25a0\u25a0 of Ivanhoe. also ;ran. .

Setden Pilots Winner in Track
Record Time inSalt Lake

Handicap

SPOTLIGHTS

ON SPORTS

Jack Adkins won a .race the opening day at
Port • Erie IwithIRobert :Cooper, the brother to
Montgomery.- Louis Ezell also took a • purse
with Eagle Bird, owned by -Sam Lazarus.-'.
'Thevlctory of Governor Gray In the Cincin-

nati.trophy was particularly, pleasing to the
spectators jowing to the fart that his owner.
Captain J. T. Williams, was on the ailing list
and also because \u25a0of a :protest that had been
registered by:a number of horsemen against the
starting.of the winner. The objection was that
Governor Gray was a gelding and that the con-
ditions of the :race, called • for colts. The stew-
ards dismissed the protest." stating that the con-
ditions were intended "to provide that allhorses
of the maleisex were eligible. j' „„.Toll Box. formerly rin .the string of Sam HIl-^
"dreth at Emeryville, was among the horses af-
fected •by \u25a0 the suspension of Kay Spence^and his
stable. at.Lntonia. \u0084--- \u25a0 \u25a0'.--\u25a0,

Briar Sweet, a' most brilliant performer when
she carried the colors of Walter Jennings on local
and;eastern tracks, was one of eight thorough-
breds killed by lightning at the Elmendorf farm ,
of James B.Haggln. near Lexington, last week.
Fire broodmares •and - three foals met death and
two other mares were .stunned. They were In a
treeless pasture when struck. Briar Sweet i*
well remembered In local racing circles, as she
won many races for Jennings at the height of
her career. By.many she was regarded as about
the best mare that appeared on California tracts
for a long- period, she was a daughter of Sir
Modred and Sweet Briar and was 15 years old.
Thy mare was the dam of Bouquet and Kargut.
The other mares killed were Islac. dam of Ham-
burg Belle; Lucanla. dam of Cunard: Flora Hurst
and Frolicsome H. the latter being tbe dam of
Louis Streuber. which ran at Emeryville. '

One' of the youngsters destroyed was a chestnut j
colt br Goldflnch-Lucaula. ,He was a fullbrother {
to Cunard, which Is proving such a success In the
stud, aud his death Is quite a loss to Hairsriu. A
brother to Water Pearl, by Watereress-l'earl V.
and a half brother to Julia Powell, by Royal
Flush 111-Cottage Girl, were the others killed.. Pearl -V and Cottage Girl, which were running •
about with the foals by their side, were stunned.

..- * » \u25a0
• -

While dates have not been allotted by the Pa-
cific jockey club, the announcement is made that
the fall meeting at Salt Lake City will be for 38

days, from September 1" to October .31. This
meeting will follow Butte and Anaconda.

In-winning the Canadian derby at Fort Erie
Saturday Barney Schreiber's Bannockbum colt.
Sager, established a new track record by covering
the mile Tand \u25a0• a quarter In 2:05 1-5. He won by
over a length from J. N. Camden's Boola Boola.
,Fred Keene. "the colt that George Berry planned
to retain. Is In the string of Preston Burch, who
trains for the Chelsea stable." It was reported
he purchased him from Berry. •-

The meeting fat Latonia will end tomorrow.
Many of the stables willship to Fort Erie.
•According to a report from Xew York. Tom
Shaw, who won a fortune In his betting and
booking operations at New Orleans and on the
New YorkItracks, has been

'meeting with re-
verses - recently. Shaw was •> well known a{
Emervvllle when he was one of Barney Schreib-
er's :staff. When he branched out for himself
he. became one of the foremost plungers of the
country \u25a0> and .bought a :number of high priced
horses. MBMB(ittife3(WBSMBSBH

FIRST RACE—Six ftirlflnp*. selling:
Tansy .'... 97-Tugboat 1*9
Young Belle »7iPatterson 102
Babe Necly '... STlSanthla 107
J.mrndale Belle ...97!Joe Woods ..... 107
Miss Hattie .> 97JT"™ Adams 1O»
Phosphorus 9'j.Able '......'.: 110

SECOND RACE
—

Fire furlong*, felling:
Ellzatteth Daly H3jBessie- C • 103
Ixniise B JJKjI'earl lints 103
Clara Hampton n :̂Amarpos« ... ....102
Lee's Friar 301 -Twenty Hours -.' 107
Adherer lOliEd L^ran HO
AMgail K lOSjAbe Slupskey 110

THIRD BACE—Six furlongs, celling:
Bsolady OT»!rsurper 107
<;p15co 103 Prolific 107
Ulljan liar lO3iLadr Adplalde 10S
Ladr Pancblta lo.'i 1^-na Leek 113
Carallraa lOGlMarchmonet, 119. tXM'KTH KACE—On^ mile. *>elllDe:.
Coonskirf l»S:XebuIosnii 107
Good Ship «*Warner Griswcll ...10!j
<;retchen G 100'Aks-Ar-Ben 109
Duch. of Monlel»eIlo.l02;Miles 112

FIFTH RACK
—

Sevon furlongs, selllnp:
'

Reuben »»!Alni 107
«;iaucns ....102.MeXaIly 107
Norjrorod 1«2 Baeaa 107
Oberon 10*jSam Bernard 109
Prometheus 1«)7 Oraiui ..; V...109
J^alpearl 107)

SIXTH RACE—One mi>. wiling:
Swell Girl DilKlberto 101
Tom O'Malley K4;BantheI ..., ..10U
nanitrotba- »9,UtJue , 102
Netting !W;Capuln Burnett ...104
Orik-ne «9;Uttle Buttercup ...107
Wlneberry lOltMattie Mack 107••

-r- \u25a0\u25a0 ;
—

\u25a0\u2666\u25a0

Latonia Results

-.1 \ PALO, ALTO; July 7.— The >. worldjs
championship for'the "one mile race on

ii'9}}ff)skates win!.b'et decided ;next Sat-
.urday|night«at the -Garden rink. Wil-
fred;Stoupenberg. -the: present world's
champion," wlll'be by- 5FredMartin, the Pacific coast" champion^
Martin ,won the :coast, championship
and^ the ;Regen t \u25a0 , trophy from \u25a0< George
Robertson ehere; two; weeks' ago ,in a
close .'race ;in"3rrhlnufes. and ?Bs seconds.The jtwo'nien j;have Kbeen

•
training forthis;event^forfsome time and expect lto

-break' the*coast =record, -which Is now a
shade lunder/.three minutes.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Roller Skaters to Rac^;
For Championship

I League»• ; -
y

~
rr—r: ~+

I Empire City|Results |

-, John L'.:Sulllyan,still
;
ithe' most popu-

larCof-former -champions, {wasJone r:of
the"!many,who came itb;thlslclty- after,
the Reno "scrap.";John!LlTdldlnof think
much* of:the fight-and|thought It;was'a
poor -exhibition.- The former.,^champion
is -duetto? open? at- a'local-theaterf next
week.1-'?He";will'do. a? little;act: with his
old- opponent,- Jake: Kilrain. ; t

JOHX li. HERE AGAIX
BERKELEY,-July ,7.—A preliminary

tennis tournament; has been started on
the campus of the university for the
faculty and students of the summer,
session in'preparatlon, for. the regular
summer tournament

'
which "will be

opened In about two weeks.. Among. the
players in the preliminary : are: .S.Rosenthal, R. W. Detter, T.A lexander,
M. Cheney, W. E. Owen, B. X- Bailey,
W. P. Stephenson,

"
J. :M.1

"
Stephenson, J.

E. ;Cuddebach, Dr.' T. Putnum, V. V.
Lidga, Doctor Elston, R.-V. Abbott, W/1

F. Meyer and Dr. >W. Salt. .

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
PRELIMIXARY TEXNIS

;, Willie Knapp,:granted \u25a0& jlicense""; onlj-'
recently ;after, aflong- retirements from
thersaddle, 0:- entered Hhe\employ; of.Bed-.well}at \u25a0 Latonia )and,= he iwill*be -'a

-
free

lance.
'

The
'
rullngydld notilhvolve him.

,McCreery.v who rcame, uhder7thev ban
with'Bedwell,' joined .f.the\stable'. .about
six weeks ;ago ;ln New,!York.::;He; was
out;here; two seasons :agoilooking; after
the:interests ;'of jJockey' Walter^Miller.

Suspension Causes Gossip
!The action of;the officials at Latonia
in ruling,off<H.rG. Bedwell, his stable,
and Thomas' McCreery, foreman; "will
be. the subject of much, conversation In
tuff ; circles,; throughout !the, country.
Bedwell".has ;been? a :particularly /suc-
cessful owner, duringithe ;last,two7sea-
sons v at .Emeryvllle.:and

'
other, tracks',

where vhe raced, an;. extensive :string.
The suspension that followed the Nadzu
race postponed the- eastern ltripof Bedr
well,"; 'and the subsequent ? faction;:, is
likely to"keep -him>in for a
long"period. >Bedwell- ;hadsjplanned: to
ship rail:but. 6>of -hisJstrlrrgltojErnplre
City.";The; six,\were 'ito-be jturned; put
at.Louisville ;\u25a0 to£awalt ;the ;falljmeet^
Ing;there, and:later^ 10 \u25a0- others \were* to
be shipped :from .; NewftYorkfto? join
them. -^Bedwell t;only ;"lntended ;to>race
four ofi.his best

"

horses J at^Saratoga." ;:

CHICAGO, July 7.—AtLatoniat today
a ruling: was handed down which bars
H. G, Bedwell, his horses and his fore-
man, Thomas H. McCreery, from fur-
ther privilege of the course. An affi-
davit was submitted by Bedwell dis-
claiming: any guilt in the doping of
Nadzu and also attesting to his Inno-
cence of any attempfat fraud. ,

This morning one of Bedwell's, em-
ployes, John Luthers, sought out Judge
Price, and .a ,;statement, to

the effect that he had accompanied
Williams,

'
Nadzu's jockey,, to' Cincin-

nati last evening 'and that Williams
had Informed him that he had admin-
istered a powder "to Nadzu at .'the're-
quest of a stranger, ;who had ipromised
to put down a bet for .Williams. •

Luthers ;also 'stated th*at Williams
was then about to leave for, parts un-
known, afraid- of the consequences.'

The judge, Inannouncing, his 'ruling,
stated that he, would submit" all {.the
evidence and > affidavits

-
to.' the : Ken-

tucky state racing, commission. ',':\u25a0
Bedwell, it is thought, will appeal to

the commission from the decision. He
Intimated as much* after 'being Informed
of the ruling. . v

'
; .\ ; ;.

The. action by.the judges followed the
investigation Into the

'
condition ;of the

horse, which '.was, withdrawn from the
sixth race' July 4;.

At'that time Nadzu: was. apparently
under the; influence of and
this -was so noticeable ithat :,the horse
was ordered excused and did- not -start.'
Julyr s^the judges suspended;! Bedwell
and his stable pending an investigation,
and this latter,proved,* according; to:the
judges/ that his; horse had 'been stimu-
lated

"
with\u25a0 drugs, th'e Jiresult being the

ruling:off of the :entire outfit.'-.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Doping of His Nadzu Results in
Expulsion, Despite .Protests

, of Innocence

>:SPOKANE.. July 7.—Spokane took \u25a0 an>early
leaditoday.- and Baker '<was ,invincible \u25a0*

for
'

sixinnings. '.-weakening only loathe/ sevenths. when
four,bits \u25a0 in:a row gaye .Tacoma 'two '\u25a0 run».'« Tlie
Tisltorsrplayed^av weak Vgame" in -the fipld an<3Butler shad -poor,control.' most >of;Spokane's rnnsresulting • from

-
cbases •on balls.' *The 'home • teamplayed .a' snappy

t
game 'in:the fleld.v The score:

\u25a0Ul'"::V.-;U 1
'"::V.-; .\u25a0'

'
-K. H.:<E.'^

Tacoma. ...... .;TZ.i .'..... 2',.- S ';-4Spokane ...~.\.'..V. .\u25a0:..;..;..\u25a0....'.. ..5. ' 's)< :,j
VBatteries— Butler '-and .Blankenship ;:Baker and
Shea^."V^-^--'. :;;J; J ;\u25a0 '.:; -•'.-/\u25a0\u25a0..:.:,"
• VANXOJJVER.v B.

-
C.'/.Julyi7.— Seattle "^

beatVancouver,* when .'Adams a'»l»mmed iput^a^home
rnn^lnthe .tenth .Jluning' today; .The -score 'was

-.1:to :2.;Jftss pitched \u25a0, good iball for,the ;visitors
Score: \u25a0*. . ;R.^H..,e!
5eatt1e::....:'....... ......:...:.... 3 10 i
Vancouver l.i'.'tVl'.TT^.'V'ZZ..Vrr.TlTV^tf2^BlOJaSll

\u25a0rS Batteries— Joss Iand \ Akin;XJens>en ;and 5Lewis.-

. Irhagine, SO new styles, soft -and straw
;hats.ATom 'Dillon.'opp. ;Call bldg. •

CHICAGO,.July 7.— Ban Johnson, "president 'of

-;\u2666 PITTfBURO. July. 7.—President -Thomas TJ'.
Lynch;of*the National leagne :has :turned 'down
Barney :Preyfu«ss ;and the;Plttsburg club on Its
demand ;that>' Johnny.' Evers 'of. the. Cubs be «Hs«-
ciplined •\u25a0 tor.- his -allege<l ,unbecocnlnsr conduct :on
the field during the.;game in•Pittsburgh June 25.

?.*PARIS.'. July 7.—W. K. Vanderbilt's Me«stdor
111Svon;the Prix "du .Mandlent for 3,year olds,-
*1000. 'distance nine and a talf furlongs, which
was irun;at rMalsons ,Lafltte;today. '. Hi*Gibelln
won!the "\u25a0 Prix-Presto II;for 2 year olda, $I.UGO.
distance flre furlongs.

.J.HEXLEY. Enp.. July 7.
—

The Winnipeg rowins
club" of Winnipeg -won the final? heat for the
Stewards* ?. challenge cup today, defeating the
MaInzer club of Mayence by two lengths in 7:32.

\u0084->.'.-,>\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 •\u25a0-.«\u25a0 •_-\u25a0. \u25a0/.. \u25a0:. \u25a0

Sixth race, felling. \u25a0 one and tbree-«lxteenth«
tr.iU-f-

—
Firrt Pwji.-;stralpht $>»-">0, won;.Mamie

Aljol. place $2.50,* pecc-.'; The. Minks, thow
$3, third. Time, 2:03 4sr.

Third race, one mile and 20 yards— Pirate
Piana. straight 114.90. won: Rebel Queen, place
$35. second; Alice, sbow $13.10, third. Time,*
l:4<? 1-3.:

Fourth race, sis furlongo
—

Hanbridge, straight
$3.40, won; Fr>nt, place $4-"<O. R»*oond; Merrick,
t-hnnr. $2.30. 'third. Time. 1:14 4-.%

Fifth race, one mile
—

Southern' (jold..straight
f14.01. won: Markie M. place $2.70. second; La-
reno. show $0.40. third. Time,: 1:44 3-5.

LATOMA, Ky.. July 7.—Favorites agiln
farfd badly today. Tbe flrst wass won by Grand'
ivjrg.r, which was btttrr than 12 to 1. while
Mona Lisa, the winner of.' thp socond. was as
K'-'v'i as 6 to 1 and Pirate Diana, winner of.the
third, paid a little orer 7171 to 1. Summary: \u25a0.

First raoe. four and a half furlongs
—

Grand
Ve£gf. straight ?-5.40. won: Embellish, place
*15. ewond; Allcndale Quota, sbow $8.30. third.
Time. :57 1-5. • ' . •

r^econd race, fire furlongs
—

Mc-jia LJsa. straight
$12. won; Forehead. pla<-e $4.30. second: Lady
Ormictnt, show J.T7O. third. Time. 1:02 2-5.

' SAN jMATEO, July ".—Dr. Herbert
Moore yesterday won -tMe largest" and
most valuable. trophy ever, given" \lh
this county to the winner of«aUennis
tpurnariienL "It"is a large* silver loving
cup, put up by JV. G. McMahon," a San
Francisco; businessman, for thejeham-
pion of. the singles tournament- held
here. The. tournament s was. held during
the -early days^ of _ the^: week and;, was
concluded' "Wednesday; afternoon,- 'when
Doctor. Moore carried ;off the,handsome
trophy: c V*

DOCTOR MOORE WINS CUP

[Special Dispatch. ioThe Call]

;:ADRlAN,iMlch;.vJuly T^f-For'ithe; al-
leged:use of- indecent: language onlthe
baseball, fleld,lUmpirefG."35.-;Bush,'lwh63 S.-;Bush,'lwh6
officiated ":In:; today's;.; game '?"," between
Adrian;and? Battle;Creek ,of,;the jSouth-
jem;.Michigan f-.was ,;'arrested
"after,1the'scontest;; given:a,hearing^be-;
fore'Justlce- Humphrey ;and>fined '^so."

UMPIRE PUTUNDER ARREST

a EMPIRE iV-ClTV.H>;>*."i'\u25a0 V..•>> July,".—Royal
Meteor;\ carrying:top jweightiof '.122 •pounds, .won
the -Neptune ;stakes.* value % $2,000. '.,here jtoday,
from 'a :Tery

'
poor t field, i"Summary:\:~£3&BfeQM

£*\First ?. race.;; fire
*

and ia**half »furlongs-4Rye-'
straw;- 15 -toil.'• won;-Gauntlet.". 3:to ;I.,.second;
Fairy.Story,;' 10;to• l.f-third, s Time/,1:0S .; '.;-..
MSecond race, one mile— Ximbuf,11!to 20/..won;
Bar-None. ".~;to ;2.V second; iCliff Edge, 20 to

11,
third.-. .Time, '1:41.; .;• •;.'• i ; v">\' •;
;A.Thlrd;race. \u25a0: oneV mile^-Keep;Moving.*, 3 to•;i,i;
won:fImitator. 5 to; Krseeond; Christina,"s 'to
I,;ithird..;: Time.. 1:42- 4-5.--V"•"•••: '\u25a0:•'\u25a0':
IxFourth s race.* six t furlongs—Royal 'CMeteor.;\u25a0*to;-.s.'..won;^Klnjrpln,"!;2"sto il:</second; '-Bobby
Boyer.;~;to 2. third. :TimeJ; 1:16.

" (.'\u25a0 \u25a0 '
.J;Fifth srace,wslx* furlongs—Melisande.i. 6 to M.won;?:Shannon.". 10 sto 11. >second ;Magazine,

-
10

to
*s; •\u25a0 third.".*» Time., 1:12*3-5. r\ :..:'\u25a0

.-'\u25a0-! Sixth;rare,"\u25a0lone < mildand a .f urlong—Lad '? of
I.angdon,-; 8"

to ,'s,'. won;' Noon; 3 ito .I.-.second ;
Banburj,"lo to Vthird. ;Tiinc,:1:54 3-5.

-
:.~ /• .

ture be spoiled. He was about tospeak

when he glanced at his racing car,

surrounded by a street full of dark

skinned 'home folks." He didn't t>alk
-

A few minutes later a figure appeared

at the
"

door and came strus?HnS
through the crowds. It was not tn©

gladiator, the triumphant victor with

his laurels at his chariot.
It was Jack Johnson. Joy. rider, and

the "battle of the century" was a com-
plete-memory.

ANOTHER iITOJIOBILB
Johnson's -new automobile can "go

some." too. Itwent 71 miles an hour
for a while tillIt was slowed up by a
park policeman. . . -:- -"\u25a0'< A ~,;.' ~.

•
••Here goes the profits." laughed

Jack, but the policeman clasped: thw
champions hand and clouted him on
the back.. ... "•"'" .. '

Leaning over he whispered"? '.'.'. ..•>«\u25a0

"Don't tell any one. you old.- war
horse, but Iwon 520 on you." •-.. -..'

-
"Good." answered Johnson,- axidVan-

other whizz and cloud of dust plater

revealed him at a certain "corner up
south." where any one may acquire
liquid refreshments after a dusty rid©.

''Now. Jack." the Associated Press
representative asked, "what are y.ou
going to do? -What about Sam Lang-

ford? What about your mother's say-
ing you were to quit? What^about
your trip to Europe; also other
things?"

'

"Glad you asked me all at once. n»
replied, "because- J can say Idon't
know. Ihave enough money to last
me till next week, and Iam going to
find out what's doing before Ido any-

thing. Sam Langford or any one: elae
better get their money up first and then
proceed to whip me afterward.- •

"Ihave some chances to go to Eu-
rope, but Ithink the 30 weeks In.vaude-
ville will suit me better. Guess Iwill
have to. 'quit.' though., whether Iwant
to or not. won't IT'

"Did you hear about the plcturenien'a
troubles?" he was asked.

"Yes," he answered, "but It doesn't
bother me. They all told me Iwas a

fool to sell my share for $50,000: but
they thought Icould not whip Jeffries,
too."

"
v \u25a0•>\u25a0

After Illustrating the manner in
which he "turned the trick." with a
reporter representing Jeffries (much to
the" discomfiture of the reporter), he.
said the fight was over and "let's for-
get it for a while."

"Ihaven't 'had a chance to drive a
car in two weeks, and, golly!.Iwant
to get at that machine again." ;

LITTLE BRINGS SUIT
Friday night he will attend a ban-

quet. • He says he is too busy having a
good time to be bothered witha replevin
suit ftled today by George \V\ Little,

his former manager, for a $1,200 ring.

His future plans, he- says, can b© out-
lined only generally, and this Js.how
he generalized them: . :

- . <

Sleep some, eat a pile of good eat-
ables and drive his racer. "; -•.
It remains to be. seen whether the

thousands of colored persons who
choked the street in front of hia Wa-
bash avenue home for hours and kissed
and patted his automobile when they

could not reach him will allow him to
dispose of himself thus easily.
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Tissne Waste /^^
CURED JWH

jJRNOPAY W f
Iaccomplish my enr* A^.

of this ailment without rf^H\/ffiftvpain, operation, loss of VSS3Sf.^<mfyfiiXßLi
time and secretly. illwlwwIcwWt

iMQST CASES CORED !NTWLNTYDAYS
Drains that sap yoar strenirtti of mind and

body, both nl;h: and day. stopped forvrer.
These drains lead to a complete breakdowa
and unfit a man for business or pleasure.
Don't goffer longer. Ihave a qolck. rafa.
sure cure for you. Ithas enred thousands;
it will cure you. Strength, vim. rigor, vi-
tality quickly restored. Medicine Jl .to
$6.50 per coarse. Consultation. Examina-
tion free. Call or writs for particular*.

Dally Hours, O-S p.m.} Sundays, 19-1

DR. FIELD &CO.
9(HA MARKET STREET
SAX FRAXCISCO, CAIr- V. .

jo^^^^k A Chronic
m:'iBflM Discbarge'
wg- Leatls to STRIC-(r* '

*lx1 TIRE, lntlatnrn.v

>^ TION 'and brWk-
X_ . S3sfey down of the.Tital;

'^T"^n_^ j/igM n3. .- i cursi|a^ :**fi^C these case* la a••fralllia. ' .- short time becauseEwSSSSS \ aPP'y bit reme.

t^'e the se^t

I,
"• flammatlon, 9 ton

85 y«*r*vexp«rienc© .dlscbarses. bet]— .—I v 1cc ra tiou andcause .do. pain nor loss of time. Don't oe«.loot the?? ailments <•
nntU you are a brokerdown man. It costs, but little and Is al-ways best to have. tbe ,right •

treatmentEasy terms may b«'.arranged; Ifnna ble tocall, write. Iwill send my symptom listand adTlce free of charge. • -T™- ™,-"*
Dr.Morel and Associates51/purd»t--nr. Marfcet. San Franclaco. Cali

, visrr DR.JORDAN'Sa^T^

i.riSEUf OF ANATOMY:(^ ICRCATMTHANCVW) '#" >|
i terf poaltJvely cured brU^dZl i'

W -,»p*dM&Mt m, th« CmA
Irjs9^>^ fifty yew*.

" . |
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